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Protect Seedlings, Beet Leafminers
Coastal gardeners who did a lot of planting in the first really warm weather last weekend had a taste of
what it is like to garden in the rest of Canada, where gardens are traditionally planted all at once on the
May long weekend. By now, even the most delicate plants can be set outdoors—I hope!
I thought I should send a reminder to shade your seedlings and newly seeded beds over the next few
days and in any subsequent heat waves. The forecast is for high temperatures of up to 28-30oC (8286oF) inland, away from cool breezes off the water. Temperatures that fry seedlings right now wouldn’t
burn mature plants later in the summer when roots are deeper, leaves shade the soil and leaf cells have
adapted to heat. If you are starting carrots, lettuce or parsnip seeds right now, the soil could be too
warm for good germination so cover these and other seedbeds to keep the soil surface cool until the
first tiny green leaf appears. Use burlap, old towels, newspaper, opaque white plastic, etc. If it is still hot
when the shoots appear, trade the soil cover
for a tent of shade cloth, lattice work, leafy
branches laid over the soil or anything that
partially shades the bed while letting in about
half the sun. Lacy curtain material or
cheesecloth can be used for a couple of days,
but they don’t let in enough sunlight for long
use; better to deploy those materials in the
hottest part of the day and uncover plants for
morning and late afternoon sun. Materials not
to use are floating row cover or insect
netting—these both trap heat. If you are using
these to keep carrot rust flies or other insects
from lay eggs on plants, lay the shade material
over the top of the insect cover.
I noticed yesterday that leaves on my strawberries, which are much bigger than usual due to the cool
spring weather, were showing signs of sunscald. Those few hot afternoons on the weekend were
enough to injure areas of such soft leaves most directly exposed to the sun. A couple of days after high
temperatures occur, sunscald shows as pinkish or browning patches between leaf veins and around leaf
edges. Later, the patches become dry and brown or yellow. Sunscald injury happens to all affected
leaves at the same time and looks directional, meaning that it affects leaves on the sunniest side or on
top of the plant. You can distinguish it from diseases because infections tend to progress over time,
usually starting with oldest leaves. Leaf diseases often infect shaded and interior leaves first, where the
leaves stay damp the longest after rain or irrigation. If it really gets hot this weekend, I plan to throw
shade cloth over my cabbage family plants, just to keep them happy (particularly those persnickety
cauliflowers that really don’t like heat).
Pest du jour: Eggs of the first generation of beet/spinach leafminer have been laid on spinach, chard,
rhubarb, beet, French sorrel (see damage and egg masses:

http://www.lindagilkeson.ca/leaf_chewers2.html#45 ). These tiny, chalk white, masses are actually fairly
easy to see on the undersides of leaves. When the eggs hatch, the leafminer larvae move between the
upper and lower surface of the leaf, feeding on the cells in between. The larvae are safe from sprays and
most predators once they are inside the leaf. You can control them right now by harvesting the leafy
greens (but don’t cut beet leaves). You can easily wash off the eggs (or pick out small damaged areas, if
the miners have started mining) and store the leaves in the refrigerator. Plants grow another crop of
leaves, but the first generation of leafminer won’t get a chance to mature and that’s often all you need
to do to keep damage low. There are 2-3 generations per summer, but if you get a good jump on the
early eggs, later generations are smaller and later eggs are also more likely to be eaten by lady beetles
and other predators. If your plants are being hit by high numbers of leafminers, then grow the next crop
under insect netting or floating row cover to prevent leafminer adults from laying eggs. Damage to beet
leaves usually doesn’t have much impact on the roots (you can pick off damaged parts of leaves, but
don’t remove whole leaves as that will slow root development).
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------To subscribe or unsubscribe to this mailing list, please send me a message at: gilkeson@shaw.ca Or go
through the contact page on my web site. Please do not reply to this message.
Check the calendar on my web site http://lindagilkeson.ca/ for talks, workshops and gardening classes
in your area, also for book sales and hundreds of colour photos of pests, diseases and disorders to help
you identify problems. All of my previous gardening messages are archived on my Gardening Tips page:
http://lindagilkeson.ca/gardening_tips.htm

